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The State Board of Education will
submit a $104 million budget request
for Idaho's colleges and universities,
$29.8 million of which is designated
for BSU; to Governor john Evans
this month.
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Off-campus groups included
Stallings
visits BSU
Fair expanded by David ThomasonThe University News
Congressman RichardStalJings
told BSU students on Sept. 25 that
being a congressman was like being
a graduate student who had a fami-
ly, worked full time and carried 35
credit hours.
Stallings, speaking to a govern-
ment and business class, said that
considering the hectic schedule of
public officials he was surprised that
our government functions as well as
it. does.
"I'm impressed with the members
of Congress:' Stallings said. "Most
of them arc bright and dedicated:'
Stallings, a former history depart-
ment chairman at Ricks College said
his background gives him a unique
view of Washington.
"I tend to see things from a
historical perspective:' Stallings said.
Stallings said that legislation
restricting foreign imports would be
passed in Congress this year and that
he expected foreign countries to
retaliate by restricting U.S.
agricultural exports.
"As an economics teacher, I taught
that tariffs don't gain anyone
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by Phil Matlock
The. University Neil'S
The Student Organizational fair
this year has expanded its presenta-
tions to include non-profit communi-
ty groups. Students can still pay to
dunk faculty members, buy hot dogs
and T-shirts, but they can also learn
what different groups on and off
campus offer them.
According to jim Kreider, the
Assistant Director of Student Ac-
tivities, traditionally the purpose of
the fair has been to give student
groups and university departments a
chance to raise funds and recruit
students. In their presentations, the
student learns more about these
organizations and what they offer.
With the inclusion of non-profit
community organizations, this
knowledge is expanded to include the
surrounding community.
This year Boise City Recreation
and the Idaho State School and
Hospital in Nampa will be part of the
fair. Both groups will offer informa-
tion about their services to the com-
rnunity and opportunities offered to
students as volunteer staff members.
A bicycle repair presentation will
be offered by the Tridens, a student
trhithalon group. Phi Sigma Epsilon,
Alpha Kappa Si and the BSU Stu-
dent Nurses will offer students the
chance to toss sponges at selected
professors. The Communication Stu-
dent Organization will feature a dunk
tank, and Students for Quality
Child care will be selling soda pop.
Barrier Busters, a .student
organization for the handicapped,
will be holding a press conference
and wheelchair race at noon. Key ad-
ministrators will p<\rticipate in this
race. According to Kreider, the pur-
pose of this race is to show the ad-
ministrators how inaccessible the-
campus is to a student con fined to a
wheelchair.
The fair will be held in the Quad
area between the business, liberal arts
and administration buildings. The
fair will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end
at 3:00 p.m, Wednesday, October
2nd.
by Cindy Sehuppan
The University Neil'S
Coeur d'Alene.
The state board is also requesting
$17.6 million to cover building repair
and maintenance costs and the con-
struction of a pharmacy building on
the ISU campus to meet program
needs. The request will be submitted
to the Permanent Building Fund
Council, whose first consideration is
the health and safety of the students
-
tuition as the "fee for the direct costs
of Instructicn at the colleges and
universities:' which, except for certain
cases, is not charged to full time
undergraduate students who are
residents of Idaho. The proposal also
specifics what is covered by the in-
stitutional maintenance fee, including
services and support "which are com-
plementary to, but not a part of the
Twenty scholarships should result
$1 million goal nears
for BSU Foundation
---In Brief
Campus--------~-----~-
World Food Day planned
Viewers will be able to interact
with the panel during a question
and answer segment through the
one-way video/two-way audio
broadcast. From I I a.m. to 12
p.m., local programming wil]
feature a bankrupt farmer from
Grangeville and document the
plight of other Idaho farmers.
The public is invited to join BSU
students, faculty and staff in the
viewing room of Educational
Media Services on the second floor
of the BSU library. There is no
charge and free parking is available
at the cast end of Bronco stadium.
World-Food Day is Oct. 16, and
J3SU will be one of many locations
to air the teleconference, Food and
Poverty, Policies and Prospects.
The three-hour conference
begins at 10 a.m. and will include
panelists Peter Mcl'hcrson. ad-
ministrator of the U.S.Agcncy for
lntcrnationul Development; Sen.
Paul Simon (0-111.); Barbara Hud-
dleston, U.N. Food and
Agriculture Organization in Rome;
and Marie AngeliqueSavane,
director of the Association of
African Women in Research and
Development.
Doctor lectures on Civil War medicine
An insight into the ordeal of ten-
ding the sick and wounded during
the American Civil War will be given
by Jack D. Welsh, M.D. when he
discusses "Confederate Medicine: A
Time of Laudable Pus and Medical
Miasmas:' at BSU.
Dr. Welsh. a gastroenterologist, is
the chief of digestive diseases and
nutrition section at the University of
Oklahoma Health Sciences Center.
He has serxcd in the U.S. Army from
1969-1973 and spent two months a
year as a volunteer physician in
Vietnam.
The public is invited to this free
lecture to be held Monday, Oct. 7 at
7 p.m. ill tho-Nez Perce room of the
Student Union Building, Sponsors
arc the BSU College of Health
Science and the Department of
History.
s ,
i,
Accounting computer class scheduled
Accounting on the Personal Com-
puter, a BSU College of Business
Professional Development Programs
seminar, will be held Oct. s.o«.
26. The seminar is open to all in-
dividuals who need a basic
understanding of the principles of ac-
counting and want to use a
microcomputer to better understand
financial statements prepared and us-
ed for business decisions.
I he seminar will teach participants
how to set u~ the books, record and
post transactions of the current
period, prepare the financial
statements. and close the books at
the end of theyear,
The class will meetOct. 5, 12, 19,
and 26 from 9 a.m.-noon in Room
208 of the Business Building.
The fee is $295 per person, and
and advanced registration is required.
No prior accounting or computer ex-
perience is required. For more infor-
mation call the-BSlLprofessional
Development Programs at 385~l1i6.
IN CONCERT
"Where musrc and passion are always the Iashicn!"
A United Concerts presentation
Boise State University Student Pavilion
$15.00Oct. 30
385·1766telephone reservation $1.00 conveni~nce- per ticket
state---
Scientist, author
debates creationism
National-
Conference explores
business problems
Noted anthropologist and ar-
. cJuieologist,John R. White will be al
J3SU on Oct. 3 to present a lecture
debating the theory of scientific
cre'ltionislll.
White, a ;]atlonal lecturer for
Sigma Xi, an honorary fraternity,
and the author of more than 60 ar-
ticles and books, will debate scientific
creationists in his talk Oct. 3 at 8
p.rn. in 1'00111 112 of the Education
Building. The public is invited to at-
tend the free program.
The'fourth annual Business COil-
terence for Women will explore pro-
blems faced bv women in small
businesses. Tbpics will include self-
analysis for an entrepreneur, pricing,
selecting objectives. m,lnaging con-
flicts and advertising.
Keynote speaker will be J. Kathleen
Reikofski, a management and super-
visory training consultant with Small
Business Development Center in
Spokane, Wash. The conference is
sponsored in part by the Idaho
Business Development Center in
Boise.
The two-day conference will be
held at Cavanaugh's Motor-inns,
Moscow, 10. Registration is from
4:30-6:30 p.m. Oct , 4 with
workshops that evening from 8 until
9:30 p.m. Saturday workshops begin
at 8:30 a.m. Wrap-up and closing
remarks are at 5:15 p.m. followed by
a wine and cheese social. Registration
fcc is $70. For more information call
the IBDC at Boise State University,
385-1640 or Small Business Develop-
ment Center at Washington State
University, 509-335-2210.
Honeywell sponsors
futurists contest
Honl')'well's fourth annual futurist
competition. which asks college
students to write essays about
technological advancements lhc\
foresee by the year 2000, will orrc'l
ten winners $2.000 and the chance to
work Ior Honeywell next summer,
One of these will be chosen top win-
ner and will receive an additional
$8,000 for a total prize of $10,000,
The contest is open to all full-time
students at any accredited college in
the United States. Students are ask-
cd to leap ahead 25 years and write
essays predicting developments in
two of six technological areas..elcc-
tro nic communications, energy.
aerospace, - comuter science,
manufacturing automation or office
automation. A third essay must ad-
dress the societal impact of the
technological predictions. Each of
the three essays should be 500 to 700
words long.
Completed essays must be
postmarked no later than Dec. 31,
1985. In January, a panel of top
Honeywell scientists and engineers
will judge the essays on the basis or
creativity, feasibility, clarity of ex-
pression and legibility.
Winners will be announced in ear-
ly February, and each of the ten win-
ners will receive a two-day, all-
expense-paid trip to Honeywell's
headquarters in Minneapolis.
Write: Futurist Rules, P.o. Box
2010, 600 S. County Road 18, Min-
neapolis, MN 55426, or call toll free
l-800-328-51l1, extension 1523.
Examinations held
for foreign service
-The anllUafwritten examination
for Foreign Service Officer can-
didates will be given on Saturday,
Dec. 7. Candidates must complete
and submit their registration and ap-
plication forms no later than Oct. 25,
1985.
years old on the date of the examina-
tion, must be a U.S. citizen and be
available for assignments worldwide.
The Foreign Service written ex-
amination is the first step of the
selection process for officer can-
didates interested in overseas careers
with the U.S. Department of State,
the U.S. Department of Commerce
and the U.S. Information Agency.
For more information and an ap-
plication for the U.S. Foreign Service
testing, contact the Career Planning
and Placement Office in Room A123.
Attorneys discuss
business ventures
in campus seminar
To increase the success rate or-en-
trepreneurial ventures, the Idaho
Business Development Center will
hold a seminar, "Starting a Business:'
Attorneys Stephen C. Brown and
Ursula Kettlewell will discuss sources
of capital, required business records,
taxation, health, accident or retire-
ment options, methods of creation
and other essential points.
The seminar will be on Oct. 5,
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn. in room
301 of the College cf Business.
The $145 fee includes all workshop
materials. To register, or for more in-
formation, call IBDC at 385-1640.
Taxes explained
On Oct. 24 a CPA will discuss tax
reform proposals during a segment
of a workshop designed to help
educators explain taxation to
students. .
For an invitation to the workshop
in the SUB at BSU, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.,
call Gerald Draayer, executive direc-
tor, Idaho Council on Economic
Education at 385-1193.
ITT offers fellowship
The fourteenth annual competi-
tion for graduate-level ITT Interna-
tional Fellowships for studies abroad
is now open, and applications are
available through campus foreign-
studies advisers.
To be considered for the 1986-87
ITT grants, graduating seniors must
complete the applications and have
them submitted through the campus
Fulbright program adviser so they
reach New York by October 31,1985.
Applications are screened and win-
ners are selected by the New York-
based Institute of International
Education (liE). The winner will be
announced in January.
Since ITT Corporation began fun-
ding the program in 1973, some 678
students have studied under the pro-
. gram, making h the -Iargest
corporate-funded, graduate-level in-
ternational student exchange pro-
gram in existence. In that time, 336
U.S. students have pursued graduate
studies abroad, and 342 foreign
students have studied in the U.S .
Students who need additional in-
formation should write to: ITT Pro-
gram Administrator, Institute of In-
ternational Education, 809 United
Nations Plaza, New York, NY 10017.
Program promotes
non-traditional jobs
The Southwest Center for New
Directions at Boise State University
is sponsoring a program to assist men
and women interested in a career
traditionally held by persons of the
opposite sex. .
The focus of the program is on
vocational.technical careers such as
welding, child care services, industrial
mechanics, nursing and more. Par-
ticipants in the program will receive
interest and aptitude testing, career
counseling and job-search assistance,
as well as financial aid and enroll-
ment assistance at the university,
For more information, contact
Karen Henry at the Southwest Center
for New Directions, 385-3681.
College-open to
migrant laborers
Opportunities to attend college are
available to migrant workers under
the College Assistance Migrant Pro-
gram (CAMP) which has 40 workers
enrolled in an extensive writing, math
and study skills program.
The BSU program is one of five in
the country and rated number one.
For additional information call Jay
Fuhrirnan, 385-1194.
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ASBSU LaWyer offers
~ornplimentarycounsel
b}' Steve E Lyon
The University News
If you have been the victim of an
unscrupulous landlord who won't
cough up the rent deposit, or maybe
the neighbor's dog took a chunk out:
of your leg as you went by on your
bike, don't take the law into your own
hands. Let ASBSU lawyer John
Schroeder advise you on a course of
legal action for these and any other
legal problems.
Schroeder, who is under contract
to ASBSU, dispenses one half hour's
worth of freelegal advice to as manv
students as time allows during hi~s
campus office hours on Mondays
and Tuesdays,
"I advise students on how to go
about preparing a case. Each student
is entitled to a half-hour consulta-
tion, which could be anything from
roughing out a contract that thc stu-
dent could take home and type up 10
advising a student on a misdemeanor
violation defense. I will even counsel
students who might be interested fin-
Partner teams
enrich public
school classes
ding out more about a law career,'
Schroeder said.
He said the most common legal
problems students have are: domestic
relations (marriage, divorce), misde-
meanor defense (traffic tickets etc.)
landlord-tenant problems, contract
disputes, bankruptcy and credit
problems ..
"Students usually do not have the
magnitude of problems thatrequire
more than two or three hours of
counseling. A case involving exten-
sive litigation such as if a student is
injured in a car accident would pro-
bably need to hire outside legal help:'
he said.
Under his contract to ASBSU
. Schroeder will not make a court ap-
pearance on ASBSU time. That time
is reserved for students. For outside
services he will practice at a dis-
counted rate for BSU students whom
he charges $35 per hour as opposed
to his regular fcc of $50 per hour.
"If any student has to hire me in
private practice I have committed
myself to work at a significantly
by Jessie Faulkner
The University Nell'S
BSU faculty, 12 businesses and
both clemcntary vand secondary
schools arc working together to
enrich public education in Boise, ac-
cording to Sharon McEwan,
volunteer specialist for the Boise
reduced fcc:' he said.
When it comes to ordinary legal
situations, some students have the
misconception- that a misdemeanor
violation or a student's financial
matters don't need to be taken
seriously, but this is not true,
Schroeder said.
"Even misdemeanor violations are
crimes that are punishable by jail
terms or fines along with having it
go on your record. Something like
missing car payments and the bank
reposcssing your car can result in a
poor credit rating that could be trou-
hleIatcr on:' Schroeder said:
Schroeder is also a partner in his
own law office. One service his of-
fice provides is the Idaho State Bar
Pro Bono, which offers low income
people legal services at vastly reduc-
ed fees, he said.
Schroeder said that he has talked
with ASBSU President Richard Jung
about Jung's plan to insiitue an Om-
budsmen program that would offer
more legal services to students.
school district.
"Just seeing business and educa-
tion silting down and working
together has been great:' McEwan
said.
The year-long pilot project was
planned in April with a grant from
the 1'1.1. Heinz Company Founda-
tion, the parent company of Ore-Ida,
INS blocks requested' status
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (CPS)-
University of New·Mexicoassistall(
professor Margaret Randall is a
native of the U.S. with a husband,
parents and a brother who arc U.S.
citizens.
Randall became a naturalized
Mexican in 1966, and last summer,
after she applied for permanent resi-
dent alien status in the US., an Im-
migration and Naturalization Service
nfftccr questioned her" about her
friends, activities and writings dur-
ing her 23 years in Latin America.
"It was a political inquiry;' said
Randall's attorney, Michael Maggio,
who said he now expects the INS to
reject Randall's application for per-
mission to stay in the US. sometime
this fall.
Maggio said Randall will appeal if
that happens. Maggio said he
predicts that the battle will become
"a focal point of national attention"
because few people challenge those
rulings,
. "Margaret Randall is being told
that even though she lives in the land
of her birth, has parents and a hus-
band who arc American and teaches
at an American university, she can't
stay here because of what she thinks:'
Maggio said.
US. immigration law allows the
INS to reject visa applications from
applicants who have joined or af-
filiated with commuist, Marxist or
"subversive" organizations. ,
The INS also can reject applicants
who have advocated communism,
anarchism or opposition to organiz-
ed government, or applicants who
may engage in activities that would
be "prejudicial to the public interest:'
However, Joshua Koltun., a
legislative aide to Rep.Barney Frank
(D.Mass.), said Randall's case pro-
bably wouldn't affect many other
people.
Frank has sponsored a bill to nar-
row the number .of political exclu-
sions from the U.S. -,
In the year ending Sept. 30, 1984,
253 applic'-'tions for permanent
residenLJ' status were rejected for
political reasons, according to ligures
compiled by the State Department's
Bureau of Consular Affairs.
The State Department rejected
about 600 potential .visitors. for
political reasons during the same
period.
Prominent academicians like
South African poet Dennis Brutus
and Latin American literature pro-
fessor Angel Rarna arc among those
denied permanent residency for
polit ical reasons.
Rarna, who was teaching at the
University of Maryland, was killed in
a plane crash before the final out-
come of his case was determined.
.Brutus eventually received political
asylum, after which the government
dropped objections to his request for
permanent residency status. He is
now an English professor at Swar-
thmore College in Pennsylvania.
As in the Brutus case, Randall has
attracted the support of prominent
U.S. writers in her anticipated battle
with the INS.
Randall, an American studies pro:
fessor, has written about 40 books.
Leaders of PEN, an international
writers' organization, have petition-
ed the INS in Randall's support.
Norman Mailer, Gay Talcse and
KU!J Vonnegut Jr., among others,
havesignccCthe petition: ..
Randall said she's never joined a
communist organization. However,
"I do have socialist sympathies:' she
told UNM's student ncwspaper.
"Those arc quite clear in my books.
There would be no point in denying
that:'
"Of course if one has friends, one
has associations:' Randall said of the
people with whom she associated
during her 23 years as a
photographer, writer and editor in
Latin America.
State Department figures show
that most applications for permanent
'residency rejected for political
reasons arc approved on appeal
within the INS or to the courts.
Randall submitted her application
in May, 1984. Most applications arc
ruled on within two months. Maggio
expects a decision this fall.
The delay is "a kind of very sub-
tle but penetrating harassment
because you don't feel that you can
put down roots:' Randall said.
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New ASHSU lawyer John Schroeder explains services. Pholo by Chris Huller
school, are in the process of setting
up programs at selected area schools.
College of Education Dean
Richard Hart, who coordinated the
. program on the BSU end, said that
more than 40 faculty members had
'cxpressed interest in working with the
schools.
Many inst ructors arc taking an ac-
tive role in the pilot project. Dr.
William Mcch, the director of the
Honors Program and a professor of
mathematics is working with
Inc. The '30,000 grant went to the
National School Volunteers of which
Boise School Volunteers is a member.
The funds were distributed to pro-
grams across the country, McEwan
said.
Boise's share of the grant was us-
ed to conduct a three and a half day
workshop in McCall last spring.
Business and education represen-
tatives from across the country at-
tended, McEwan said.
Twelve teams, each consisting of a
business, a BSU faculty member and
either an elementary school or a high
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Education project helps
"Partners in Education" the .community effort between BSU, local
businesses and the Boise School Districtto supplement and enrich the.local
public education is certain to benefit everyone. '
The most obvious beneficiaries are the students. The introduction of new
skills, of new ways to think and new things to think about can only help -
to broaden minds and reasoning skills. Individual tutoring will assist students
in the standard subjects and exposure to new ideas will hopefully motivate
and inspire.BSU benefits as many local students continue their education at the univer-
sity. Faculty membe~sparticipating in the program can help students in their
preparation for stepping into higher education- The. better prepared the
students are upon graduation, the more successful their college career. By
the same token, BSU will be working with students who are mentally and
academically prepared for 'the challenges that await them. In turn, teachers
will be able to raise academic standards expected of students and teach their
classes at a higher level.
In rnueh the same way that the university benefits from students better
prepared to meet the challenge of their post-secondary careers, so does
business benefit from students more aware of what skills and. knowledge
are needed to meet the demands. By active participation in the educatiomil
environment, business can not only perceive and assist students in prepar-
ing themselves for careers. Members of the business community can counsel
students and helpthem prepare for a successful entrance to the employ-
ment market.
The most exciting element of the whole project is the community com-
mittment. The time couldn't be better. Public schools are struggling for suf-
ficent funding and criticized for releasing students unprepared for the
challenges that meet them. "Partners in Education" stands a real chance
at alleviating some of the problems facing the public school system. Most
of all, the program reveals a dedication to the schools often lacking. Ac~
cording to program coordinator Sharon McEwan, "the schools are clamoring
to get in:'"Partners in Education" is answering a need, and represents a commit-
ment to one of the basic tenets of American society-the availablity of
quality education for everyone. While the program can never take the place
,of taxation support, it makes an necessary and promising contribution to
education in Boise.
,i
Which degree is best?
_As I See It
by Steve Lyon
A friend and I were having a heated debate
the other afternoon as to whom was going
to receive the best education, or should I say
the best return on our respective educations:
him with the pre·engineering major or me the
Liberal Arts type of guy.
A recent unscientific survey of the job
market in the classified section of a large
metropolitan newspaper revealed a couple of
interesting facts. There was a significant
number of openings for specialized technical
careers in areas like: electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, computer. science,
electronics technology and other specialized
occupations with average starting salaries of
around $18,000.
'However,many of these jobs are dependent
upon massive amounts of defense spending,
such as we find in the Reagan Administra-
tion. A big defense bud set means an abun-
dance of projects requiring technical jobs. In
the future, when the defense budget is reduc-
ed to curb a lame national debt many of these
jobs will surelydisappear.
As the high tech field continues to rapidly
evolve, the possibility of seeing one's job as
computer_software-developer-engineer
become obsolete five years after graduation
is very real. Just as an actor is typecast into
the same roles over and over so may the
technical specialist be unable to adapt to the
changing face of technology and be prepared
to make necessary job changes.
After all.wha; is the advancement poten-
tial of someone with a degree in computer
science? Senior computer scientist? On the
contrary, the liberal arts graduate armed with
a diverse educational background and com-
munication skills surely will be capable of
progressing up the corporate ladder.' More
than one chief executive officer has spoken-
out on the values ofa liberal arts education
in the business world.
It is somewhat of a trade off between job
training and life training. The choice between
enriching the old checking account or
enriching the mind.
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Letters ---------
Senator defends Greeks
Editor, The University News
Iam writing concerning a recently express-
ed opinion of one of my fellow ASBSU of-
ficers, whom Ishall not refer to by name in
an attempt to keep a spirit of-cooperative ef-
fort. The opinion expressed was in opposi-
tion to the new card section soon to be ap-
_pearing.at footlli!lLgames. If we are to be
clear thinking adults, wemust -kee'p'objectivl- '
ty as a basis for decision making. Some im-
portant points are being overlooked:
1) This campus needs strong traditions to
unify and improve the quality of eduC<'1tion
at BSU.
2) Pros and cons aside, the Greek system
builds tradition.
3) The joint effort to work with the
Athletic Department shows they are serious
. in their efforts.
Conclusion: Give them a chance.
I feel Ican speak for the Senate in stating
that the reason this project was approved
quickly was so they could get started on it,
and because it is this kind of activity.and in-
terest that BSU needs desperately. I call on
all BSU officials and students to' follow a fine
effort.
Honest Regards,
David J. Stark, Senator
School of Education
Enough potato -heads!
Editor, The University News
This letter is addressed to Mr, Steve Lyon
concerning his most confused thoughts and
ideas regarding the downtown project. While
I agree with his viewpoint that the parking
lots are not very culturally enriching, they do
fill a need in the downtown area.
If he had done some research on
the matter, he would know why the propos-
ed shopping mall hasn't been built. There
have been five different architecture firms
hired.by the city of Boise to make plans for
a mall. They all said it was not feasible.There
would be no place to park. If the city built
office buildings, there would be the same pro-
blem. He also brought up the fact that the
existing office buildings aren't full, so why
build more?
I think the parking lots are the most func-
tional use of the property for now. And I still
haven't been able to find a link between Mr.
Potato Head and downtown redevelopment.
.As I see it, we have had enough potato heads
trying to run things.
Cary Driskell
o
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The Cure fields a hit 'album
II
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by Tim Johnstone
Guest Columnist
The Head on the Door is the Cure
album Warner Brothers had been
waiting for. The only problem is that
the label dropped the band after last
year's The Top,which produced some
brilliant tracks (i.e, "Shake Dog
Shake" and "The Caterpillar") but
failed to sell enough to please
management. The Cure now finds
their home in America on Elektra
records, and the label should be
pleased with this, the group's eighth
release. For the first time in the
band's history, The Cure has a hit
album in America.
The album opens with the first
single, "In Between Days:' With a
guitar lead that would be at home on
the latest New Order album, the song
is carried by a hollow synth melody
and Robert Smith's strong, simple
lyrics. The most commercial single
the band has offered since "Let's Go
to Bed:' it deserves considerable
airplay.
The next two tracks have a slight-
ly Eastern/Arabic feel. "Kyoto Song":
slOWS the tempo down, relying on
Pori Thompson's glistening guitars
and some interesting percussion, all
resulting in a somewhat despondent
feel. "The Blood" focuses on gallop-
ing accoustic guitars and castanets,
along with some interesting
references to the Divinity on the part
of Smith.
"Six Different Ways" employs an
orchestra and piano for a wonderful,
textured feel. Hand percussion
"Lament;' "One Hundred Years;' and
"Charlotte Sometimes" are good ex-
amples. The new album is no dif-
ferent. "In Between Days;' "Push:'
and "A Night Like This" all find
Smith dealing with situations in
which love has gone sour or cannot
be found.
The subject of fear arises often.
Despite the light-hearted atmosphere
of "Close To Me;' the lyrics portray
something else entirely: "Just try to
see in the dark/ Just try to make it
work/ To feel the fear before you're
here/ I make the shapes come much
too elose/ ! pull my eyes out/ Hold
my breath and wait until I shake:'
Smith has the ability to create vivid
images by combining works and
phrases one would not ordinarily
find together.
Smith has indicated that it was his
wish to make.The Head on The Door
a "group" effort. Core members
Simon Gallup and Laurence ... -~_.. ~ \~
Tollhurst join Boris Williams, Pori '=~~8-----------------------'~
Thompson, and Smith on this l.p.,
but this is essentially a Robert Smith
effort. He left his position with
Siouxsie .and The Banshees so he
could concentrate on the Cure. The
result is one of the year's finest
albums to date, a panacea for
autumn.
(courtesy of Boris Williams, a recent
recruit from the Thompson Twins'
camp) and synthesizer fills make for
a light and airy number. The last
track on side one, "Push;' marks a
return to the Cure of 1981-1982 with
a powerful guitar emphasis ala
"Faith" or "Seventeen Seconds:'
Side two begins with "The Baby
Screams;' a combination of relentless
electric percussion, bubbling bass
synthesizers, and tinkling pianos.
Above all else is Smith's vocal,
pondering yet another relationship
that is in trouble (some have sug-
gested that Robert Smith falls in love
just to fall out of it). "Close To Me"
is simply one of the most enjoyable
songs Robert Smith has ever written ..
He literally breathes percussion here
and there through the multiple
rhythms of Williams and Simon
Gallup (bassist) and farfisa organ
lead.
"Screw" features a fuzzy, distorted
bass track, and babes-in-toyland-
style percussion which rips through
guitar solos and a particularly in-
quisitive vocal: "What do I do when
you screw up youreyes?/ What do I
do when you screw up your face!
when you throw out your arms, fall
on the 1100r, and keep changing
shape?" The album closes with the
lush "Sinking:' .
The band's image is decidedly
goofy. They choose to work with
video director Tim Pope because he
is so successful in bringing this forth
on film. And yet Robert Smith is
often very serious when it comes to
his lyrics. Older Cure songs such as
SPB films continue
. The Student Programs Board. will
preseritBaby It's YOII Oct. 4 and 6
in the SUB Ada Lounge at 7 p.rn.
Admission is $1 for BSU students, -
faculty and staff and $2.50 for the
general public.
The movie is a comic romance
combined with social commentary. It
relates the social challenges which
faced youth in the 60's, from the high
school sock hops to the leap into
adulthood at college. Music by ·the
Supremes, the Four Seasons and the
Righteous Brothers is featured.
Wednesday, Oct. 2
Student Organizational Fair, call
385-1223 for information.
Thursday, Oct. 3
Ccramist Peter Lane, a two-day
workshop, Liberal Arts Building,
ceramics lab,
Dorothcu Lange and Her In-
f1ucncc, lecture and film, Boise
Gallery of Art, 8 p.m.
On Stage-
Bouquet: Lily Wilde and the Wilde
Bunch
IJroadvmy Bar: Risky Business
C ....lZy Horse: Snowblind
Hcnnessy's: Kevin Kirk & Sally
Tibbs
Pengilly's: Euphoria
Pctcr SchoU's: Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: Mr. Music
Sandpiper: John Hansen & Rich
Brotherton
Tom Grainey's: Elixir
Victor's: Dee Anderson and Mariah
Whiskey River: Bate's Motel
Anthropologist John White,
"Debating the Scientific Crea-
tionists:' Education Building, room
112,8 p.m,
Idaho Associatlun of Healih,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance, Gym and Pavilion, Auxiliary
Gym, through Oct. 4.
I'riday, Oct. 4
SPIJ Film, Baby It's YOII, SUB
Rating system: four thumbs-up is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is
unbearable.
Williams looks
South in 'Menagerie'
Tennesee Williams' semi-
autobiographical play, The Glass
Menagerie, will be performed by the
BSU Theatre Arts Dept. Oct. 9-12 at
8:15 p.rn. in the Special Events
Center.
Williams' first popular play, The
Glass Menagerie is a study of a
southern family headed by a
domineering mother who yearns for
the more elegant days of her youth.
Theatre Arts professor Charles
Lauterbach directs Lorena Davis as
Amanda, the mother whose obses-
sion with the past twists the lives of
her children. Christina Poole plays
Laura, the daughter who has
retreated into her world of glass
animals. Rod Wolfe plays Tom, who
is caught in the family's troubles but
yearns to be a writer. And Kevin
Troutt plays Jim O'Connor, the
gentleman caller on whom the fami-
ly has pinned its hopes for the future.
Tickets to the play arc $5 for
general admission, $3.50 for students
and senior citizens and $2 for BSU
faculty and staff. BSU students are
admitted free. Tickets are on sale at
the SPEC Center box office beginn-
ing Oct. 7 at 3 p.m. Season tickets of
$20 for all five of the season produc-
tions are available at the Theatre Arts
Dept. office in the Morrison Center,
phone number 385-1462.
Palntinqs, photos shown
Photographs and pamungs by nudes to guard railings. She works in
Carol Leonard and Judy Pittman will black and, white and color.
be on display in the SUB Boisean Leonard works in both
Lounge Oct. 7-0ct 26. A reception photography and paint. Her pain-
for the artists will be held in the Boi- tings arc often of the human figure,
scan Lounge Oct. 7 from 7-9 p.rn. while her photographs are of in-
Pittman, a special lecturer in animate objects.
photography at Boise State, w.9xk~_.. The show will be open' 10' the
with the qualities of light, Her public, free of charge, seven days a
photographic subjects range from week from 8 a.m.-midnight.
KBSU hosts
programs
from' Center
Dulcinee" by baritone Lynn Berg, 'hosted by BSU music student Rob
Haydn's "Trio in C Major" by Amy Lane.
Burkholder, "Trio Sonata in G Ma- Catherine Elliott, who heads the
jor" by Kirstin Smith-Myers, "Varia- show, said future programs will
tions on a Theme by Paganini" by feature the best of recent recitals at
Madeleine Hsu and the Meister- the Morrison Center and will include
singers directed by Wilber Elliott. the jazz series, annual Christmas
._The hour-long recital begins at 9 Concert and the BSU President's
p.m.at9ITOilihe·FM dial andis -COIlCcrt.---- -- ---
·Alliance begins season
celebration of the Idaho Potato, with
a performance by the Hot Potato
Footband accompanied by the Ants
in the Pants String Band.
Prizes will be offered for hats and
Snake River Alliance merchandise
will be sold. Call 344-9161 for further
information.
The Snake River Alliance will
begin another season of monthly din-
ners with a dinner Oct. 5 at 6 p.m.
at 720 W. Washington. The dinner
will feature Hearty Surprise Soup.
Piano music will be provided by Leta
Neustaedter.
The evening program will be a
Lounge, 7 p.rn. Miasmas;' SUB Nez Perce Room, 7
p.m.
Continuing Nursing Education
workshop, "Dealing with Loss Pro-
fessionally and Personally" call
385-1195 for information.
Calendar·------------------~------
Music lovers will tune to KBSU on
Tuesday evenings for Morrison
Center Live, a new weekly program
of pre-recorded concerts by Boise
State- University Music departmcnt
faculty and students.
Selections for the first Morrison
Center Live program, airing Oct. 1
on KBSU include, "Golden Jubilee"
by the BSU symphonic band, "Sket-
ches for Mallet Percussion" by John
Baldwin, "Don Quichotte A
Ada Lounge, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 5
IJroncos vs, Long Beach, Stadium,
7 p.m,
College of Business Seminar, "Ac-
counting on the Personal Computer,'
call 385-1126 for information.
Sunday, Oct. 6
SPB film, Baby It's lim, SUB Ada
Monday, Oct. 7
Art exhibit;' Carol Leonard and
Judy Pittman, paintings and
photographs, SUB Boiscan Lounge,
through Oct. 26; reception for the ar-
tists, SUB Boisean Lounge, 7-9 p.m.
Lecture, Dr. Jack Welsh, on "Con-
federate Medicine: A Time of
Laudable Pus and Medical
Tuesday, Oct. 8
Morrison Center Live, KBSU
FM-91.3, 9 p.rn,
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Students pump
for muscles
Grimaces reflect from full length mirrors; grunts, groans
and clanging steel reverberate; the smell of Ben Gay on tired
muscles fill the air.
Such is the scene in the weight room located in the BSU
Pavilion, where students work hard to build' symmetry and
_ perfect muscle definition, or to powerlift barbells that exceed
their own body weight.
Some of the sweaty athletes are body builders and some are
weightlifters. "Anyone who lifts weights is a body builder to
some degree. Body builders lift for aesthetic purposes. A
weightlifter is someone who lifts for power without going for
symmetry and definition:' body builder Nancy Arellanes said.
"I like muscles. 1 like being strong-I like the look of muscles
on people:' she said. Arellanes lifts weights an average of 1Yz
-llOurs-adaY,six days a week. She started ~?DJlonths ago after
reading weightlifting magazines and working·out at alOCal
fitness club with her family.
Arellanes said that many women think that if they start lif-
ting weights they will quickly become muscle-bound. "What
they don't realize is that they won't just wake up in the morn-
ing with all these muscles:' she said, adding that in the last six
months she has gained about five pounds, mostly in her
shoulders and back and that she can place the weight where
she wants according to the exercises she does ..
Phil Matlock, a treshman English major, has been a body
building enthusiast for the past 2 Yz years and spends six 10--·---
eight hours a week lifting weights. It can take from two to six
months to notice a definite change in muscle tone and weight,
depending on a person's percentage of body fat, he said.
"There are so many types of workouts that you can tailor
your workout routine for the body shape you want, " Matlock
said. "Anaerobic excercising doesn't necessarily make you
healthy, but it's great for cosmetic sculpting:' He said he works
most on his pectoral (chest) muscles and latisimus dorsus
muscles, which run from the armpit down behind the ribcage
and give the torso a triangular look. "I do it primarily to gain
a body shape I'm happy to live with:' he added.
His hobby helps him get tips at his job as a topless waiter
serving champagne at a local restaurant.
"I like the fact that I can sculpt my body;' Matlock said, ad-
ding "and beer just doesn't taste good unless you've lifted."
j
Center up and clockwise: Kelly
Chapman (Junior, Criminal Justice)
selects dumbbells In the Pavilion
weight room. Chapman is a member
of the BSUwomens vollcyball team.
David Tomlinson (Senior,
Chemistry) a member of the BSU
track team does repitions with
barbells. A sweat-cooled Mike Peters
(Junior, pre-med) takes a breather
during his workout. Nancy Arellanes
(Sophmore) works out on a univer-
sal gym In the Stadium weight room.
Chris Dowdle (Sophmore, geology)
rests following a set of chin-ups.
WelghtlifterPeters (In T-shirt) and
body builder Fred Rhead (shirtless)
work out In the Pavilion- weight
room. Pcters~concentrateson-b1lrbeIJ.-..
repitlons. Arellanes begins a set with
the barbells. Craig LaBuda
(Freshman, criminal justice) rests
after a hard workout for his own
physical fitness. Dowdle's efforts
bring grimaces. Arellanes builds
stamina and biceps with dumbbells.
Photos and story
by
John Replogle
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Hamon rsmembersSt. Margaret's,BJC
by Bill Sharp
The University Neil's
te St. Margaret's:'
The Academy was owned and
operated by the Protestant Episcopal
Church and was under the direction
of Bishop Middleton Barnwell, ac-
cording to Dr. Don P. Haacke,
Special Collections Librarian in
charge of the BSU archives on cam-
pus. Today, the original site of BJC
is a parking lot ncar the Anderson
Center, Haacke said. Only the
Academy's trees are still there, he
said.
When the Depression hit in 1929,
the church began to have di fficulty
keeping it open, according to archive
records. Bishop Barnwell succeeded
in opening BlC as a co-educational
school by funding it through the
church and a $60 per semester tuition
for full time students. BlC opened
The appearance, location and
faculty of Boise's college have chang-
ed a lot since its doors were first
opened, according to one of the
school's earliest graduates,
Marguerite R. Hamon.
Hamon, 75, was a member of the
first graduating class at Boise Junior
College in 1934. Hamon attended
BdC from 1932, the year H opened,
until her graduation. At that time,
the campus was not only smaller, but
it was on Idaho Street between 1st
and 2nd streets in the old St.
Margaret's Academy, Hamon said.
"St. Margaret's used to be a girl's
boarding school:' she said. "The
daughters of the elite of Boise went
1
with more than 70 students, eight full Boise where she learned the basic houses KBSU and the. cornmunica-
timefaculty and six part time facul- secretarial skills of typing and shor- tion department), Haacke said.
ty, Records show that Barnwell soon thand, she said; From 1935 until 1941 Hamon returned to BlC in 1951,
had to ask for financial assistance for she worked for a number of Boise she said. At the school's present loca-
the school and in 1934 BlC was in- construction contracting firms. tion she attended night classes in
corporatcd under the sponsorship of When World War II began she left German and Spanish. She was im-
the Boise Chamber of Commerce. Boise and worked for the Red Cross. pressed with BlC's development since
In 1936, one of the initial faculty Hamon said she was stationed in her graduation 17 years-earlier; she
members at BlC, Eugene Chaffee, California and Washington and was said.
was offered and accepted the position employed as a recreation worker and "I was proud to think Boise was
of president of the school. He re- as a social worker until 1945. to get a university;' Hamon said.
mained in that position until1967. During Hamon's first absence "This is a large campus, you know,
"The academy building was a from her alma mater, President and at St. Margaret's there was just
three-story building with a base- Chaffee succeeded in his attempt to a little clump of grass:' she said.
ment:' Haacke said. "The third story establish BlC as a state-legislated After completing her language
was the attic:' courses, Hamon
Behind the found work as a
academy was a secretary for
small building 11Th" I k . d building contrac-
that had been IS IS a arge campus, you now, an tors working on
remodeled to at St. Margaret's there was just a littleairbases overseas,
serve as a gym- she said. During
nasium, Haacke clump of qress." the next 10 years,
said. she worked in
D uri n g Casablanca and
Hamon's atten- Tripoli, she said.
dance at Boise After the air-
High School in the 1920s, she studied public college. In order to accom- bases were completed Hamon work-
French in addition to the regularcur- rnodate the expanding school Boise ed for the Agency for International
riculum. When she enrolled at BlC, donated its old municipal airport site Development. Her work with the
Hamon continued her foreign and the $260,000 needed for the first agency took her to New Delhi, Kabul,
language studies under the instruc- buildings on that site. Istanbul and Saigon. She retired in
tion of Camille B. Powers, the col- Haacke said that during the 1973 and returned to the house her
lege's French teacher. Depression, federal money was parents built in Boise in 1913, she
This emphasis in Hamon's cduca- available through the Work Projects said.
tion proved helpful in her travels-later Administration to fund several of the "I enjoyed the people in every
in life, she said. Other instructors . buildings on the new site. The country,' Hamon said.
Hamon recalled at BlC were English buildings completed during that time She recalled similar memories of
te~cher Ada Hatch and history were the Administration Building, Boise's early junior college.
teacher Eugene Chaffee. the Music Auditorium (the Old "I thought BlC was wonderfufa"nd
After her graduation, Hamon at- Music Building) and the original Stu- that the people in Boise, all of a sud-
tended Link's School of Business in dent Union Building (which now den, could afford to go:' she said.
Companies recruit 1985..86 graduates
Several companies are scheduled to will be on campus Oct. 16. Desired quirements arc: accounting major,
'-------'-"""--be-{}MJw-BSll.campus ilLDul'tJ.JolUb.<:cr,----,m.l.W,aju.;otLrJ.l.arul.rlxluin:mentSJIIe:busin ss. .Dec. '85, May and summer '86
recruiting prospective graduates. major, 3.0 GP;" f~r ~orporate train:'·graduatcs-.jJosition-=5tarraccountanf-
Students interested in scheduling an ing and programmers, 2.5 GPA for In Boise.
interview need to sign a pre-screen in- branch lenders, alumni and Dec. '85 K-Mart will be on campus Oct. 18.
terest list in the Career Planning and graduates only. Position-manage- Desired major and requirements are:
Placement Center prior to Oct. 6. mcnt trainee for branch lenders, business and liberal arts majors,
Copies of placement files will be career' development program for cor- alumni, Dec. '85, May '86 graduates.
picked up for pre-screening on Oct. porate office, programmer trainee in Position-apparel and corporate
7. Students can check on Oct. 14 to Boise. management trainees in II western
see if they have been selected to be Touche Ross wiII be on campus states.
interviewed. Moore Financial Group Oct. 17. Desired major and re-Marguerite Hamon, 75, is BSU's (then WC) earliest graduate. She wenton to travel around the globe after stndying foreign languages at WC and
attending Link's School of Business. Photo b)' Chris Butler
t
in October at 'lte
---Union Street Cafe---I
Westgate i
377-9777 7480 Fairview
Fairview and Cole
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ANY IMPORTED
CAR OR TRUCK
Mentionthis ad .
4.Qts. Castrol GTX,
Oil Filter
'. PARTS ONLY
Expires 10-22-85
Comedy troupe 'surviving'
by Raphael Carter
The University News
Public indifference and lack of
funds make establishing a contem-
porary theater company in Boise dif-
ficult, Glen Hughes, a member of
New West Productions, said. New
West is a group of adjunct BSU
faculty currently performing Handy
Dandy.
The group is currently performing
its most critically acclaimed work,
Handy Dandy. It WIll be showing at
the Lookout Lounge in the SUB at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Tickets
arc $2 for students and $5 for the
public.
_ Although Handy Dandy deals
with nuclear issues, Hughes said he
believes that the nuclear aspect of the
play has been exaggerated. He said
Handy Dandy is about "the relation-
ship thai forms between two peo-
ple ...they have opposite viewpoints, must work to create a demand for
and yet at the end they wind up be- theater. HiJghes,' along with three
ing able to talk:' While New' West other members of New West's core
does not avoid political works, group, chose Boise as their site
delivering a political message is not because all shared an interest in the
one of their goals.. . West, and believed Boise was ready
After HandyDandy, New West forsuch a project. And whilci1e's'not .
plans to_perform Fool for the West, completely satisfied with the com-
a parody of Sam Sheppard plays. munity's support of New West, .he
Also in the works is Terra Nova, said he-still believes "this town has
which deals with the failed English potential:'
expedition to the South Pole. The Until public interest becomes
English explorers all died on the trip stronger, New West's members
and were beaten. to the Pole by a finance the group by writing radio
group of Norwegians. and television commercials and do-
Hughes said that "the artlstlc'corn- ingcorporate promotions. Hughes
munity (in Boise) is just amazing:' said New West is "busy surviving"
but since there is no professional But even projects aimed at bringing
.theateLb.ackground here, New West ....in fundshelpNew West toward its
primary goal, the improvement of its
members'· performing skills. .
Hughes said New West was form-
ed because in most other forms of
theater. "somebody else has to hire
you-you're a commodity-and you
have todowhatthey tell you to do.
This isyour role. Wewant to be ar-
tists as 'well:'
During the summer, .New West
worked on building a sort of backup
group of performers and writers
available to work on its productions.
A series of readings atthe Morrison
Center's Stage.Two attracted an au-
dience. including many writers and
actors, However, Hughes said, .the
MorrisonCenter was too expensive
for performing plays.
J.anet Summers and Mark Rosenwinkel portray a nun and a judge, respec-
tively, in the play "Handy Dandy." Photo by Stephen J. Granl
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Broncos dominate. Bobcats, even record
by Chris Walton
The University News
The BSU .Broncos evened their
conference and overall records Satur-
day night as they brought offense and
defense together for the firsttime this
season, dominating Montana State
58-21.
BSU is now 2-2 overall with a I-I
Big Sky Conference record, while
MSU drops to 1-3 and 0-1.
Steve Harris, a free safety from
Rialto, California, set the pace for
the Bronco defense with .two in-
terceptions, a pass deflection and a
fumble recovery. The senior also was
credited with six tackles, had a third
interception nullified by a penalty
and ran his second interception 31
yards for a touchdown.
Senior Jon Francis, back at the
tailback position after playing only
on special teams against Nevada-
-Reno, scored two touchdowns on
runs of 14 and 46-yards and rushed
for 106 total yards on eight carries.
Quarterback Hazsen Choates
teamed with senior wide receiver
Tony Hunter for two scoring tosses
and passed for 159 yards before leav-
ing in the third quarter with BSU in
front 51-14.
Fate was in BSU's corner from the
opening series. of plays, as MSU
.-
BSU tailback Ron Love rushes
around right end, covered by MSU's
Terry Martinson. Photo by Stephen
J. Grant
quarterback Kelly Bradley opened to
the air and had his second pass in-
tercepted by Boise native Kevin
Edmundson.
. The Broncos stayed on the ground
in their first series of plays with six
consecutive rushes. Choates' first
pass hit fullback Dale Goodwinin
Spikers -take on
C of I Coyotes
The BSU women's volleyball'team,
riding a high wave following four vic-
tories last week, will meet the Col-
lege of Idaho in Bronco Gym "lues-
day at 7:30 p.m.
The squad defeated Northwest
NazarcneCollege, C of I,the Univer-
sity of California-San Diego and the
University of San Diego last week to
post a. 9.6 overall record. for the
season.
BSU defeatedNNC 15-0, 15-2,
15-6 Tuesday, led by Laura Delong's
II kills and Kelly Chapman's nine
kills on II attempts,.a .888 percen-
tage .. Margie Marier added four
straight serviceaces'at the beginning
of the first game.
Saturday the Bronco women top-
ped UCSD 15-8, 15-9, 15-5 behind
.Sharon Leonhardt's 14 kills. Becca
Richards added eight kills while-
Delong had sevcn. The team also
recorded its highest hittingpercen-
tage'_ of . the seaSon (.400) against
UCSD, the defending Division 3 na-
tional champions.
Monday BSU defeated San Diego.
15-8, 15-7, 15-9. Chapman had nine
kills and Richards had seven. .
Scores for the C of! game were
unavailable. '
BSU runningbaekJon Francis cuts inside against MSU as tightend Jon Cox blocks out DeWnyne Smith. Photo
by Stephen J. Grant
Bronco's Schedule
the end zone from the scramble, but
was called back because of an illegal
man. downficld penalty. Junior
placekicker Roberto Moran then
came in for his first of three field
goals to tie BSU's 1984 total.
Following an MsU punt, Moran
hit his second field goal, a 37-yarder'
for a 6-0 lead.
The Bobcats again went to their
passing game to no avail, as Harris
intercepted Bradley's third pass, leav-
ingBSU on the MSU 34. That in-
terception led to an unmolested
14-yard scoring run up the middle by
Franeis.
The Bobcats once again went to
their aerial plan and were stopped on
the first play by senior linebacker
Mark Wulff's interception.
Three plays later, Choates found
Hunter alone and backing into the
end zone arid hit him with a 22-yard
touchdown pass for a 20-0 Bronco"
lead.
Montana State passed the 50-yard
line for the first time in the game on
their next series of plays, which
climaxed in a 39-yard diving
touchdown reception by wide receiver
TomWhite,
After the end of the first quarter
and passes from Choates to Jon Cox Two plays later, Harris got his tur-
(16 yards), Goodwin (10 yards) and nover back when he recovered a fum-
Pat Fitzgerald (10 yards), Moran ble caused by linebacker Rex Walters.
- kicked a 50-yard field goal that barely Choates then passed to Fitzgerald
cleared the' crossbar. Moran now for a 45-yard· touchdown and a
holds the number one and number 30-point BSU lead.
five spots on BSU's all-time longest The teams then exchanged the ball
field goal list. twice, and Harris intercepted his se-
The Bobcats then punted, and cond official pass, this time going in
BSU ran six plays before Tom Schim- 31 yards for a touchdown.
mer's first punt, which was called Opening the final quarter, MSU
back on an MSU penalty. Choates reserve quarterback Greg Andal
used the opportunity to throw a threw' a 9-yard scoring pass to Kelly
19-yard pass to Steve Hale and a Davis.
25-yarder to Hunter, again alone and BSU reserve rllnningback Cliff
backing into the end zone. Sexton ended the scoring with his
----''---~~HJ--'- MSU!s-nextdrivewas the .longest, _filli.£!!J.!<.er touchdown, a seven-yard
".~ of the game, a 92-yarder that ended run.,,= ,=- _'V.hen Bradley passed towide.receiver The Bronco's greatly improved on
Darin Dietrich for a touchdown. . their performance against Nevada-
BSU led 30-14 at the half. Reno the previous week when they
Francis capped BSU's first series committed eight turnovers. Against
of the second half with a 46-yard the Bobcats, BSU committed only
touchdown run around the right side. one turnover.
The run is the Broncos' longest Moran, with three fields goals and
rushing -play this season. seven extra-point kicks in the game,
The BSU defense opened the se- has taken over the Bronco scoring
cond half tenaciously, blitzing on lead from Hunter with 32 points.
every play with an eight-man line. Hunter, with two touchdowns against
Bradley completed two passes, then MSlJ, now has 30 total points.
threw two incornpletions, On the next Moran also is tied for fourth place
play Harris intercepted, but the ball on the all-time BSU list for the most
was called back because of a Bron- extra points in a single game.
co pass-interference penalty. Linebacker Jim Ellis, led the
Athletic
Football
Oct. 5, Long Beach State at Boise, 7
p.rn.
Cross Country
Oct. 3, CSI Invitational, Twin Falls,
4 p.rn.
Oct. 4, Weber Invitational, Ogden,
Utah; 4 p.m.Volleyball
Oct. 8, College of Idaho at Boise,
7:30 p.m.
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defense with 10 total tackles, adding
to his team-leading season total of
36.
The Broncos' overall point-scoring
performance Saturday ranks sixth on
the all-time BSU list. The record is
66 points against Whitworth College
in 1969.
Long Beach State will come to
Bronco Stadium Saturday with
kickoff time set for 7 p.m,
FR!. OCT. 4th 10-9
SAT. OCT. 5th 9-6
SUN. OCT. 6th 10-6
"'Starrrp- 0 ut Fall"
Celebration
UP TO 500/0
THIS WEEKEND ONLY
SAVE
DEAR SPUDS. Conqrut-
ulations on being inducted
into the BUD LIGHT
COLLEGE Ht\LL OF
FAME! I n'dlill' you are thl'
Uri!!i""t l\lftAninldl. but I
,md several qood II' iends
would like to lollow in your
loolstl'ps (pawprinlsh Any
suq<j\'stIon.,::
BOIl'c1 BUilth in Boisl'
DEAR BBB. Yes I have
one suggestion: Quit wast-
ing time writing letters and
have a party! Ingredients:
your good friends ... some
fTlunchies., .and plenty of
ice.cold BUD LIGHT! Alter
alI.I should know a good
party. I've beenthrown out
01 some at the very best,
Selldyour lel/ersto S{'/I:IMackenzie P.O. Bux 2038 Boise 1d 83702
~"
i'
,,
i
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BLOOM COUNTY- by Berke Breathed--..;...----=---.
NORl/llNlN: NO JC/MP/N:
NO fICKIN'. '1'10 ~flmN:
NO GI?A8I31N: NO 'fel-l-IN~
NO SKINNY (JIPPIN~ .. PII8t.1C
-rOIl-US III?f II fJlt'r11i flN(J
~ Hflve.1I M..ce OIiY.
r" \. J
:((t~~-----Z·
~ ~I~;i~1. .. i'<>II TWCH
wrrRl1I(, " --"
PilI/PalM C . " i:.k
NtiT/ONtiL •
PIIRK ,
IIH.OH-
\,"-'"
·/J),k
:/-Jry, r " ,f;
/./ ~,,~
~Cl»1e TO (Jr1NIlWON
NtmaVl11- PIIRK. 11/(./£'2
mIlIU;/{ hWk-llfS
-Srtct. llVI/lll18lf go
CIIMP&ROIINP /I 7* .
I
342-5553
Best
Chinese
and
American
Cuisine
OPEt'J 24 HOURS
£ 344-2930
Private Parties, Banquet,
Dancing, Receptions,
Buffet, Suppers, Food,
Beverages,
Special rates for alumni
and staff
615 South Ninth Boise,
ld,
o
o,
OJ
U
2710 Boise Ave.
off of Capitol Blvd.
Un,vcrs1ly LJr
. -:::~~.'
THE
TREASURE~,
VAUEY'S
FM
,)ALTERNATPIE
Tune--in :
Fossil Flashback Friday lOam - 2pm
Sunday 7pm - llpm
-.------91.3------------ ......
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Blues Deluxe'
34 Weaken DOWN
35 Symbol for 1 Moccasin
1 Solt food nickel 2 Be III
4 Exhausted 36 Hindu queen 3 Syllabus
9 Pair 37 At that place 4 Stalk
12 Ventilate 39 Lelt 5 An Apostle
13 Singing volce_ 42 Pertaining to 6 Abstract b.llng
14 Possessed 7 Negative
15 Small rooms an era 6 Cistercian monk
17 Repeal 43 Similar 9 The ones here
19 contest 44 Egyptian 10 Pale
20 Health resorts dancing girl 11 Unusual
21 Farm building 46 Little 16 Pulverized rock
23 Return to the 46 Cut 18 Charts
scene 51 Dine 20 Hindu garment
27 Conducts 21 Gentle
29 Goddess of 52 Choice part 22 Eagle's nest
discord 54 Guido's high 24 Weird
30 Nole of scale note 25 Macaw
31 Limb 55 Exist 26 Repulse
32 European 56 Troplcal"lrult: pI. 26 Glistened
capital 57 Crafty 33 Poker slake
34 Mexican shawls
36 Shore bird
36 Fiber plant
40 Piece of
dinnerware
41 italian poet
45 Falsehoods
46 Ocean
47 Deface
46 Pose for porlralt
49 Cloth measure
50 Plirlodol-lime
53 Note of scale
ACROSS
ANSWER
TO
LAST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE
2 FORI
Slice of mudpie
with BSU student
or faculty LD.
1104 Main sr.
Boise offer goodthru 10 /9
for
YOUR PLASMA
DONATION
$II.GOCASH
n-ES .. nu .. & SAT .. 8:JO·S:OO - WEll, 1O:IHI·/o:IlU
{'I.USU) .."1'..TIlIRs .. Sl',
1--~-HdP~~"~~~;~;.;~~;~.~~y ;.I~:~~~-----1
I We pay 57.00 on your finl donation and 59.00 on your .se- I
1$ cond In the same a1endor week. $ I
I WITH THIS COUPON,' new denors will receive an addillooaJ' I
I 54.00 on your lint donation only. _ I
1 ,.. -' __ ':" ,.. ..,. - - - - - - __ - -I
AME~ICAN PI.ASMA DONOR CENTER
nuiw. ldahu H37111,
CZassified·
Rooms for Rent
Rooms: Folks or guests. coming to
visit? Reserve a room for them at
VIClDRINS BED & BREAKFAST.
Courteous service, professional at-
mospherc, homey country setting,
relaxing· and friendly. Courtesy
transportation and full meals
available by arrangement. Boise
362-0507.
For Sale
SPORTS EXCHANGE-Hiking
boots, SIO.OOand up; Wct suit jacket,
S25.00 and up; Nishiki IO-speed bike,
$75.00 anti up; Kayak and ac-
cessorics, $100.00 and up. BUY-
SELL-CONSIGN. 1029 Broadway,
385-0440.
HOT BIT for sale in the BSU
Bookstore.
Continued from page 3.
Highland Elementary school and
IBM to "respond to the school's self-
identified need for work in science
education:'
"I'm preparing for eight interns,
BSU students, to prepare and present
modules of specific topics, requested
by the teacher," Mcch said.
Some of the requested projects in-
clude dinosaurs, astronomy, earth
science; the historical perspective on
the role of seicnce and technology
from the Renaissance to the present,
and ecology.
While the program is a positive
project for the public school system,
Mech said its role will be limited.
"It is not a substitute for the
broad-based citizen support com-
mittment to education. "We're not
replacing teachers or basic instruc-
.&,;Rod DyerV Jv Band
"music with a message"
;. FREE
CONCERT
where-BSU Christ Chapel
when-7 .m. Thurs. Oct.3
free-will offering will
be taken
Rose'soQuality
Clothes
Budget Wise Clothes for
the Well Dressed
Gently Used and New
Clothing for Guys and Gals
6422 Fairvicw Ave. 377-2184
Rooms to Rent
Special Rate for
-BSU Guest
Victoria'S
Bed 'n Breakfast
10325 West Victory
Boise, Idaho 83709
208·362-0507
Help- Wanted
TheUniversity News is looking for
an experienced photographer in-
teres ted in 35n1ln photojournalism to
join its photo staff, Knowledge and
experience in B & W darkroom
techniques arc required. Contact
Stephen Grant at thc University
Neil'S.
Services
STUDY HELP "learn study method
"deerease study time by 60070"better
grades GUARANTEED!! Send $5.00
to: STUDY HELP, 302 Torbett, Suite
110, Richland, \VA 99352.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Term
papers. resumes, letters. etc. Word
processing. Call Sue, The finished
Product, 343-7820.LOCAL FIRM SEEh:S individual to
schedule sales appointments. com-
mission salary, Avg. S30'-$60iday.
Call 323-7547. Ask for Shirlene.
'krill Paper Research; Any subject.
Details 343-6686 after 5:30 p.m,
PersonalsPhotographer needed to shoot
women's athletic events. supplies and
small stipend provided, Bring ex-
amples of work to Steven Vander-
pool, Assistant Sports Information
Director, Pavilion Ent , -No. 3. ~
Tom-You're the best brother and
friend anyone could ever have. Hap-
py Birthday! Love, Deb.
tiona I material. We're not replacing An aerobics wellness class is being
volunteers. What we arc doing is try- conducted for the staff and St.
ing to extend and enrich the interne- Alphonsus regional medical eenter is
tion between public schools, the developing a pilot project for the sc-
private sector, and the university:' cond grade students on poison con-
Mcch said he thought the project trol, Coat said. The students arc also
is quite consistent with the National pitching in by preparing posters for
Commission on Excellence's SI. AI's emergency fair.
recommcndations. Other llSU faculty participating
College of Health Sciences Interim include: Dr. Wendcn Waite with Fair-
Dean Eldon Edmundson is working mont Junior High and Boise
with Koelsch Elementary School and Cascade; Dr. Virgil Young with
St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Hillside Junior High and Moore
Edmundson said his team is work- Financial Group; Dr. Monte Wilson
ing with the staff to identify resource with Adams Elementary and CH2M
people in the university to help them. Hill; Dr. Thel Pearson with Liberty
The team is also helping set up fitness Elementary and Morrison-Knudsen;
programs for the sehool. Ms. Dawn Craner with Monroe
"We want to work with other peo- Elementary and Idaho Power; Mr.
pic and help however we can:' Ed- Ron Slone with Mountainview
mundson said. "The Boise public Elementary and First Interstate; Mr.
school system is very important to Conrad Colby with Roosevelt
BSU' Elementary and SI. Luke's Regional
, Koelsch principal Carol Coat.said Medical Center and Dr. Richard
.she was enthusiastic about the McCloskey with Valley View Elernen-
wogram, - . tary am:JOrc=tdl1,'rrrc:----~----·_-
"It's been very beneficial for all of Hart said BSU faculty are taking
-us, my staff and students:' she said. varying roles in the project.
"The students arc going to "be "Some are directly involved, some
benefited by additional people com- are serving as resources. If the
ing in the classroom and giving schools need speakers, they can con-
presentations. We can always usc tact BSU," he said.
more help," Coat said.
Reading
Writing
and
Rewards.
You're studying hard, but we bet you'd like to
earn some hard cash while you're doing it. A
part-time career as an agent for Northwestern
Mutual Life can build a future for you while pay-
ing off now. Many of our college interns arc mak-
ing a 5-figure income while going to school.
Only Northwest Mutual agents- can handle
Northwestern products. It's one reason why The
Quiet Company has the highest percentage of
college graduates in the industry, and the lowest
percentage of turnover. _
I I' you want to build a career for life, call Den-
ny L. Erickson at 383-0210.
A tough act to follow
Phone service troubles•can come Inmany
shapes and sizes,
. Sometimes, the culprit is your basic.garden-
variety squirrel, chewing through the outside lines
leading to your home. At other times, the trouble
could be withyour inside wiring or your telephone.
Whatever the problem, here's the best way to
find out what's causing it. Just tum to the Customer
Guide section at the front of your White Pages
Directory. Under the "Money Saving Tips" heading,
easy-to-follow instructions will tell you how to test
for the source of your troubles. If, however, your
iestdoesn't locate the problem, call us and we'll test
the line for you.
If the problem is in your outside-line, we'll
come out and fix it free of charge. If you ask for a
Mountain Bell repair person to visit your premises,
and it's found that the problem is in your telephone
set, there will be a charge. Defectivephones and
equipmen; must be repaired by the company or
dealer that provided them to you.
We'n also repair inside wiring free of charge
if you've subscribed to our Wiring Maintenance
Plan; otherwise there will be a service charge.
For more infonnation about locating phone
service troubles, as well as about our Wiring
.. Main.tenance Plap)~_your servlce representative.
So no matter what fonn your troubles take,·you
can get rid of them right away.
For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell
The University News
•Partner~-------~----
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. Before~umalai! .'
longdIStance commitment,·
make sure~u know
whatyou're,tt"ing into.
IfFletcher Christian and Captain Bligh had
known what being stuck in the same boat
would mean, chances are neither would have
set foot aboard.
And if you're stuck in the same boat with a long
distance company that doesn't give you all the
services youneed, it's easy to harbor mutinous
thoughts.
But when you pick AT&Tas your long distance
company, you know you're in for smooth sailing .
You'llget trouble-free, reliable service. Immediate
connections-even during the busiest hours.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate on state-to-state calls. And operators to
assist you with immediate credit for wrong
numbers and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance
company, sign aboard with AT&'f.With AT&TLong
Distance Service, you'll never be left stranded.
Reach out and touch someone"
. ~= ~·AT.T
- The' right choice.
© 1985 AT&TCommunicotions
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